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Abstract:
This paper deals with the questions of how to address the communication of cultural heritage in the post-industrialized societies of the globalized economy. The last two or three decades have radically changed the relationship between the individual and the national institutions, encompassing the institutions of cultural heritage, museums and foundations. From an expert founded representation of facts, based on a rational and linear understanding of knowledge being presented to a mass customer, to a situation where an individualized customer, accustomed to a range of choices and the ability to interact, demands more from the visit to a museum.
The authors are advocating an approach to this area based on the theoretical framework of Activity Theory, involving a reframing of the tool definition, pointing to the role of interactive digital technologies in a constructivist learning approach. Based on a specific case in a Danish setting, the Museum of Lindholm Høje, the paper outlines the theoretical as well as the practical approaches for a constructivist thinking-tool, based on Mixed Reality digital technologies.
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Intro: The Lindholm Høje Case
The vision for extension of the Museum of Lindholm Høje, Aalborg is to reach new target groups using more sophisticated communication strategies and technologies. Specifically Mixed Reality digital technologies are introduced to realize Hybrid Experience Space as part of a constructivist learning process. The co-location of physical artefacts and digital mediated learning tools will ignite the interactive process involving new target groups, primarily young people not keen to more traditional museum experiences.
The theme for the new exhibition is “Trade and Communication in the Viking Age” and that almost instantly place the Viking Ships at the core of the installation.  The Vikings developed a wide communication network of contacts and trading partners covering large parts of Europe and the ships were used for transport of people and goods to the trading sites. A market was not solely for trading of physical goods but also a social gathering and an information exchange event.

The project is supported as part of the regional cultural development agreement for Northern Jutland, Denmark. It is operational under several themes and genres in the agreement as shown in fig. 1.

[FIG 1]

The goal is to activate the museum audience more and specifically attract younger age groups to participate in storytelling, game and play around the cultural heritage of the region. 

The installation in question is featuring a physical reconstruction of the main parts of the “Skuldelev 3” merchant’s ship. Remaining parts of the ship as well as the changing surroundings are reconstructed digitally. Artefacts and other remains shall not be isolated from the visitors and when necessary for the physical handling they must be supplemented by robust reconstructions. The museum successfully hosts yearly outdoor Viking Markets engaging locals as well as tourists in revitalization of the Viking Age and this activity is inspiring the transformation of the visitor participation into a form suitable for year round Hybrid Experience Space inside the new museum buildings.

[FIG 2]

The magic experience of presence in the past – of being there in the Viking Age is desirable as a trigger to new insights. The building of the imaginary illusion is done by the visitor herself, but it involves a carefully designed set of very complex parameters as illustrated in fig. 2. Often Mixed Reality is discussed only along the physical-virtual axis, but it is necessary to involve the Imaginary Reality in the understanding. The Imaginary Reality is the full suspension of disbelief build up using all available storytelling vehicles and immersive technological effects. 

The breakdown of the illusion is as least as important. The des-illusion is the starting point for the reflection, in a way similar to the verfremdungseffekt used by Berthold Brecht in his epic theatre. While Brecht did not like the immersion at all and tried to avoid it, we merely see it as a tool to work with in the design of the installation.

The Activity Theory model
The design case outlined above rests on theoretical foundation of Activity Theory (Leont'ev, 1978), related to the specific question of learning in a museum setting (Hein, 1998). Activity Theory has been influential in a number of professions, offering a framework for readdressing the relationship between man and his use of tools. Activity Theory was, as an example, introduced in the HCI community in an attempt to bring further the theoretical understanding of the complex relationship between man and his (computer) tool. In the following we will provide a short reframing of the theory in order to progress to the constructivist learning theory.

Activity Theory stems from a different background than Martin Heidegger’s (Heidegger, 1978, 2002) philosophical questioning, being part of an attempt, primarily initiated by Lev Vygotsky (Vygotsky, 1993, 1996), to create a science of psychology. This science of psychology is, or was from the outset, influenced by the phenomenologi​cal ontologies of Husserl (Husserl, 1931), amongst others. Vygotsky tried to find ‘a third way’ for psychology in the struggle between natural science and a cultural, phenomenological science of the humanities. 
The authors identify some of the central tenets of this research by pointing to the ontologies on the psychological aspects of the human interaction, not specifically in relation to computers but on a more general level; an interaction involving the use of tools. 

The tool aspect of Vygotsky and, to a certain extent, of Leont’ev, concerns psychological as well as practical, physical tools. The psychological tools of Vygotsky are semiotic – indicating sign-related or sign-based psychological mechanisms tying things together – which is a central part of his cultural theory of psychology. The semiotic understanding and the cultural theory are not dealt with in this paper, whereas we point to the PhD report Design of Hybrids (Christensen, 2005), for further reading on the linking of structuralist approaches within two main areas of HCI and architecture.

As pointed out above, the more recent development using Activity Theory as a framework for understanding human interaction with computer tools, points to the inadequate design theoretical framework that results from the particular use of Heidegger’s theories. Human existence and human cognition have to be understood within a framework of existence-in-society and less in the potentially existentialist isolation as an individual. We act as social beings and the use of a tool is influenced by the cultural, social and psychological framework of the interaction. The transparency of a tool cannot be a design guideline according to this understanding. The use of a tool that is interacting with the world is a fluid and dynamically changing situation, where the breakdown (one of the central tenets of Heidegger’s theory) has a central and important role to play. The break down is not something to be avoided. The breakdown has to be anticipated, as noted by Winograd and Flores (Winograd, 1986). From here Activity Theory takes it a bit further: Depending on the concrete situation, the use of a tool changes between being transparent and not transparent, according to the interaction of the participants. Basing his observations on Activity Theory, Victor Kaptelinin (Kaptelinin, 1996) identifies three levels of human activity: Activity, Action and Opera​tion, where the dynamically changing nature of human activity results in a floating relation between these ‘states’. By focusing on just one of these states; the breakdown, the system designer fails to see this breakdown as part of a process, ending up creating a software set-up less productive and less effective. 

By using Activity Theory, the researchers using this platform for studying human computer interaction (and in our case interactive digital Mixed Media technologies) overcome one of the other major points of critique on the subject of human behaviour: the concept of rational tasks or goal-setting. As part of the information system theory, as mentioned earlier, you find the concept of the rational goal-setting behaviour of humans, forming the basic notion that humans could be regarded as computers being input-output data-handling entities. This idea; that human activity could be reduced to solving a series of tasks by breaking down these tasks into stepwise measures done by rational means, underlies several of the theories on human computer interaction. 
Activity Theory’s understanding of human activity seems to be a better platform for understanding the potential human computer interaction. The general activity, which might not be rational at all, contains elements of goal oriented rational behaviour – and involves using tools on an operational (transparent) basis. Along the process some of the operations stop being transparent due to a breakdown of the tool or the situation surrounding the use of the tool. Similarly, the goal-oriented action can be part of the breakdown due to human errors or tool failure. 
Before we progress to the next section on Activity Theory in a learning environment, we would like to point to similar approaches to using Activity Theory as a theoretical framework, from areas as diverse as Urban Planning (Fjeld, 2002) and Collaborative Working (Kjeldskov, 2000).

Learning Tools
In the abstracts of this paper we pointed to a new relationship between the cultural heritage institutions and the user, challenging the concepts of design in museums, whether the design effort concerns buildings, exhibitions or the general approach to communication of cultural heritage content.
In a recent report on this issue (Hawkey, 2005) Hawkey points to the variety of ways that Cultural Heritage Institutions in Great Brittan have responded to this challenge. In his empirical study he finds an uneven and uncertain approach to the role of the particular institution regarding this question. Resting on a theoretical foundation of Constructivist Learning Theory (Hein, 1991, 1998) Hawkey concludes that:

”Museums have a number of philosophical and practical considerations when planning learning opportunities, namely to:
• engage in learning as constructive dialogue rather than as a passive process of transmission
• take on the role of privileged participant rather than that of expert
• carefully evaluate the significance of the formal school curriculum (and its assessment process)
• facilitate lifelong learning by providing a free-choice learning environment that permits a plethora of pathways and possibilities.”

In our ongoing research (Veirum and Christensen, 2006) we find that the role of gate keeping has to be reinterpreted by the institutions and a far more open approach to be adopted. We have, resting on definitions by Wenger (Wenger, 1987, 1999, 2995) put forward a framework introducing a participatory approach, or a Community of Practice, using Google Earth as a vehicle for integrating Mixed Reality tools in Cultural Heritage Communication, based on an elaboration of the UNESCO charter (2005a).
In the next phase of our ongoing Case study of Lindholm Høje, Aalborg, Denmark, we are going to set up a concrete learning tool, based on Activity Theory and Constructivist Learning Theory, involving tactile handling of virtual elements, interactive interpretation scenarios, forcing and stimulating the user to engage in exploring the content.
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Fig. 1 Regional Cultural Development Agreement. www.kulturaftale-nordjylland.dk (​http:​/​​/​www.kulturaftale-nordjylland.dk​)


Fig. 2 The Magic Experience – when it all fits together. [Stappleton 2006]
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